
  

Money Matters – in  2020 
Much has happened recently, are you up 

to date?



  

The Internet continues to transform
 money transactions.

Many people, particularly seniors, are not fully aware of recent changes in 
shopping, buying, selling and banking.

What is secure and what is not, 

How to shop and bank safely,

How to use recent facilities to make
 transactions easier.  

Let us explore these things --------   



  

Alarming reports on ½ $B
 scams in 2018, should you be 

worried?

Be aware of where most risks are, phone calls and emails. 

Such as : ATO “if you don’t pay $x,ooo we have to issue a 
warrant for your arrest and see you arrested”,  
 also from romance and investment sites, calls from
 Telstra, NBN, Microsoft etc.

By comparison, electronic banking and buying is very low risk. 
Banking risk is fully covered by banking guarantees.                            
         



  

Ways to pay now

      About 9 out of 10 payments are now cashless.

Bpay – for common regular payments, gas, electricity, licenses etc

Credit/debit card – Paywave or insert, particularly for shops and cafes

Mobile phones and Payment watches and other contactless devices 

Payment managers - PayPal, Post Pay, Ali Pay (for Chinese tourists)

Direct bank transfers - PayID.



  

Using cards - 3 ways

 
Magnetic stripe, (swipe)

          Contact,  (insert) 

  Paywave, – best, (NFC wireless)

Avoid using PIN, except where required



  

Do we need banks anymore?

Banking around the world is changing dramatically.

Many overseas banks no longer accept cash 
or cheques. This is now happening in Australia.

 

In Australia banks are closing many branches,
saving costs of staff, rent and other costs.

It has been reported that CBA will be closing 300 branches,
And reducing staff by some 10,000

We still need banking facilities,
but don’t need to visit a bank now.



  

“Internet only” banks in Australia

 Did you know that Maquarie bank and Citybank 
no longer accept cash or cheques? 

Australian banks with no branches ----
ME BANK (award winner)
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Do we really need cash now?
----  or cheques?

Cash has always been dangerous, easily stolen, untraceable, 
very desirable for thieves, very costly to process 
for banks and businesses --- and often a tax rort. 

It is risky and an inconvenience for you and me.

Cheques are now used for only 1% of transactions.

Debit/credit Cards, Mobile devices, BPAY, Paypal, PostPay and direct transfers
 are now the most popular payment methods.  



  

More of these now

Cards are king now,
but wait, there’s more !

These registers also accept 
payment phones, watches 

and other wearables

Just not cash

Self serve checkouts
c



  

Payment devices,

phones, watches,
rings, bands, bangles 



  

Electronic transactions
 -- Safety --

Some people are still hesitant of buying and banking electronically.

Be assured that Australian banks guarantee your
transactions against fraud.

CBA  quote
“The safety of your money is 100% guaranteed.

This means we’ll cover any loss should someone make an unauthorised 
transaction on your account using NetBank – provided you protect your Client 

number and Password, and immediately notify us of the loss, theft or misuse of 
your password and of any suspicious activity on your account. 

Report suspicious activity on your account by calling 13 2221 option 4 
(24 hours a day, 7 days a week).”



  

Some people are still doing it the hard way,
going to the bank for cash.

ATMs were the place to go,
now declining rapidly, many being closed,

 not the safest way to get cash.

Now we can just ask “cash out please - $100” when 
shopping, at IGA, Woolworths, Coles, and others. 

Quick, convenient and more secure.
Help is on hand if needed.



  

Seniors please, please, please, ---
 avoid going to a bank or ATM 

to draw out large amounts.

It is very obvious to see a senior going to a bank or 
ATM to draw out money. 

Especially risky for large amounts $500 or $1,000

Far safer to draw out smaller amounts while regular 
shopping at stores.

Guard your PIN, check that you are not being 
watched.



  

Why is cash out at stores
 more secure?

Many ATMs are in public areas,
unattended and open to scamming.

There have been many scams of Credit/Debit cards. 
Card readers attached by scammers. 

Many ATMs have now moved into banks for added 
security, but why bother?

Terminals at stores are under control,
being supervised, even at “serve yourself”, 

help is on hand if needed. 
It is so easy and convenient.                                                                                         



  

Do you know you can bank at Australia Post?

 Australia Post --

Bank@Post



  

Bank@Post

● You can do all your banking at Australia Post, (except for ANZ)  
● Face to face banking at any Bank@Post Post Office
● Make deposits and withdrawals
● Check your account balance
● Pay credit card bills
● Perform financial transactions

mailto:Bank@Post


  

Now a major change in Australian banking !

Late in 2017 a major step forward occurred in most Australian banks 
after 5 years in negotiations,  a “New Payments Platform”.  

Called “PayID” .
 

In late 2018 it became fully implemented across most Australian banks.

The aim is to create a means of payments between branches which was
 much easier, secure and immediate. 

 



  

PayID  

The biggest change in Australian banking recently.

No more 1 or 2 days delay before the amount appears in the receiving bank.
Transfers occur within seconds.

You can choose your phone number or email address for your PayID.
Just log onto your account and choose Setup PayID.

Register either (or both) your phone number or email address.
Then anyone can pay you instantly.

“Goodbye BSB-Account numbers and hello PayID”



  

Using PayID – instant payments
–  example 

Suppose you are selling a piece of furniture on eBay.
Presume you have setup your bank PayID. 

➔ The buyer comes to pick it up 
➔ You give the buyer your PayID, she enters it on her phone
➔ It finds your Bank account and shows your name to confirm it
➔ She enters the agreed amount, and clicks “Pay”
➔ You check your account on your phone
➔ The amount is there in your account
➔ It is ideal for payments between friends, relations, businesses. 

 



  

Paying safely

Never give  your Card number to any person or company 
you do not know. 

 
You can give your Card number to known sellers like IGA, Coles, 

Woolworths, Myers, David Jones (etc). 

When buying through Ebay, Gumtree, Facebook,
 use a security payment service such as PayPal.

Your card number is never revealed to the seller, 
your payment and delivery of goods is protected.



  

Using your phone for banking and buying has made your 
money safer now and easier.

1) Your phone is your bank now

2) Mobile banking simpler now, just PIN or fingerprint (some banks still 
require a password for payments

3) You are guaranteed protection by law and your bank

4) So much more convenient

5) Just click on your bank Icon, Check your balance 
(you don’t need to sign in)

6) Enter your pin, see all transactions, pay bills, set up auto payments, 
transfer money and more

7) Lost your credit card?  Use your phone to lock it. 

                  and much more ----



  

Banking is so easy now

1) Tap on the Icon

2) Check your balance (no PIN needed)

or

3)Enter your Pin and have full access to 
make payments, browse transactions, 
transfer money and other functions.

4)Some banks still require a password or 
TXT code to your phone for payments.



  

--   To Conclude   --

Lets us finish with the Dos and Don’ts of managing 
your money electronically.

What you should and should not do,

          Starting with the Don’ts – things you don’t do



  

To summarise  -- the Don’ts

Don’t  – give your card number to a company or person you do not trust.  

               It is OK to give to Coles, Woolies, IGA and trusted companies.

Don’t -  give out your PIN or password   to anyone.

Don’t – write your PIN or password and carry it in your wallet.

         Most of all --------- 

Don’t – reply to phone calls from NBN, Telstra, Windows, 
             ATO, or claims your computer has been hacked.

Don’t – click on unknown attachments in emails. 



  

Phone Calls – always the risk

To our knowledge, no member of our club has ever been scammed while 
banking or buying on the Internet.

But several members have been scammed by responding to phone calls 
allegedly from Telstra, Windows, NBN etc.

As per the guaranteed bank protection, all were
reimbursed the lost funds.

The message is clear -- don’t worry about phone banking,

but don’t respond to suspect calls or emails. 



  

To summarise  -- the Do’s

Do – setup access to your  bank account on your mobile.
Just go to Google Play Store or Apple Play and install your  bank’s APP.

Even if you do not do banking on your phone you can regularly check your 
balance to be sure there has been no unexpected deductions. 

DO – use Paypal, Post Pay for internet purchases, especially  
            for people or companies you do not know.  

Do -  get your cash out at stores in moderate amounts, 
           rather than ATMs and large amounts.

Personal payments --
It is OK to give buyers you PayID, or bank account number and BSB.
(thats what happened on cheques). They can pay, but not withdraw.



  

So -  have fun and be secure 
using the latest 

mobile money facilities.

Make your life easier with “Mobile Money”.

Remember  – if you need assistance or advice
 we can help at the Computer Club.  
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